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Corinthians Ready to Play Historic Home Opener Against BCS Clash
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS - Corinthians FC of San Antonio (CFC SA) will play yet another historic game after last
weekend's 4-2 win over the Liverpool Warriors. However, this time the game will be played in front of a
hometown crowd in what will be the team's first National Premier Soccer League (NPSL) home game,
against BCS Clash this Friday, May 22nd at the Toyota Field. Kick-off is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
“Tomorrow is definitely going to be an exciting night as we make our home debut! I can't think of a better
place to play our home opener than Toyota Field and we are incredibly grateful to the Scorpions!”
said Head Coach, Jon Burklo.
This Friday's match-up will be between two teams who are both new to the NPSL. BCS Clash, from Bryan,
TX, started the season with two straight losses to the Tulsa Athletics and Dallas City FC and is currently
ranked last in the South Central Conference.
“BCS Clash have had a rough start to their NPSL campaign, but we won't be taking them lightly. They are
making their debut in the NPSL this year just like we are and sometimes it just takes a few games to get
your feet under you,” said Burklo. “I'm sure they will give us a difficult game, but confident we will come
away with a win.
CFC SA sponsor, Universal Toyota, will showcase some of their latest Toyota models outside the Toyota
Field prior to the game and they will also have giveaways for fans attending the game.
Get live updates from games and the latest news on the official CFC SA’s social media sites, including
Twitter (@corinthiansFCSA) and Facebook (corinthiansfcsa).
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